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Biographical Note

Alfred Newman Beadle V was born in St. Paul, Minnesota on September 23, 1927, the youngest child of Fred and Marie Beadle. He attended school in Minneapolis but did not graduate from high school. During World War II, he served with the U.S. Navy Construction Battalion, known as the Seabees, where his experience included building piers, working on the design of a command base, and constructing a hospital.

Following the war, Beadle worked for his father’s commercial kitchen and restaurant contractor business designing kitchen layouts and receiving practical experience in design and construction. In 1948, he married Nancy Leland in Duluth, Minnesota. While living in Minneapolis, Beadle designed two houses. In 1951, Al, Nancy, and their son Steven moved to Phoenix, Arizona so that Al could continue to work for his father, who had recently moved there.

Following the move to Phoenix, Beadle worked on a variety of commercial and residential projects, including the Paradise Gardens housing development and the Safari Resort in Scottsdale. As his business grew, Beadle developed a practice that
involved all phases of the architectural and construction process, including financing, design, building, and sales.

Beadle’s lack of an architectural license eventually led to a confrontation with the state of Arizona Board of Technical Registration. The situation improved in 1956 when Beadle began working with Alan Dailey, a respected east coast architect who had recently retired to Phoenix. Dailey offered Beadle a partnership in his firm, Dailey Associates, which allowed Beadle to keep practicing architecture and also fulfill the apprenticeship hours required to sit for the registration exams, which he went on to pass.

As a partner-in-charge at Dailey Associates from 1956 to 1967, Beadle completed some of his most critically acclaimed work, including the Case Study Apartments #1, a three-unit apartment development known as the Triad in Phoenix. This project was the only Arizona building included in the influential Case Study House program of *Arts & Architecture* magazine. During this period, Beadle also designed and supervised construction of the 21-story Executive Towers in 1964, then the tallest high-rise building in Phoenix. He also designed two buildings that won awards in design and excellence in engineering from the American Iron and Steel Institute in 1965, a branch building of Western Savings and Loan and his own house in Phoenix (Beadle House 11).

In 1967 Beadle started his own architectural firm in Phoenix and for the next thirty years designed residential and commercial buildings in the local area and in Chicago, Salt Lake City, San Diego, and Albuquerque. In addition to winning numerous awards, Beadle’s designs were featured in many national and international architectural publications of note and his work was exhibited at the Museum of Modern Art in New York. In 1993, the College of Architecture and Environmental Design at Arizona State University hosted a month-long exhibit on Beadle’s work, entitled *Constructions: Buildings in Arizona by Alfred Newman Beadle* and the College gave an award to Beadle for distinguished achievement in the practice of architecture. Publication of the exhibit catalogue in 1993 and a second edition in 2008 provided a documentary record of Beadle’s career and significance.

In addition to being an architect and designer, Beadle was also a sculptor and a licensed contractor. Alfred Newman Beadle died in Carefree, Arizona on October 10, 1998, survived by his wife, Nancy, and children Steven, Nansi Le, Caren, Gerri Lynn, and Scott. During his lifetime, Beadle was best known for designing stylish modernist buildings consistent with the work of Mies van der Rohe and Richard Neutra. In recent years, the architecture of Alfred Newman Beadle has been
rediscovered by a new generation of midcentury modern architecture devotees and Beadle is widely recognized as a pioneer in desert modernism. Working with the online archive group Modern Phoenix, the Beadle family and architects who worked with Alfred Newman Beadle (including Wayne Chaney, Ned Sawyer, Rich Fairbourn, and Eddy Jones) have identified about 200 projects in the Phoenix area alone that Beadle designed.

Scope and Content Note

The Alfred Newman Beadle Collection provides an extensive documentary record of a significant architect, designer, and builder and a prominent figure in midcentury modern architecture. Series 1, Drawings and Papers, includes 83 oversize folders of architectural drawings from a wide variety of Beadle projects, both residential and commercial. This series also includes project specifications, awards, correspondence, photographs, and articles.

Series 2, Exhibit and Catalogue Materials, contains records pertaining to the 1993 exhibit at Arizona State University, Constructions: Buildings in Arizona by Alfred Newman Beadle and both editions (1993, 2008) of the exhibit catalogue with the same title. Records include photographs, correspondence, reports, financial documents, and drafts of exhibit and catalogue text. Correspondents include Beadle, Bernard M. Boyle (former ASU College of Architecture and Environmental Design faculty member, organizer of the exhibit, and editor of the catalogue), Arizona Humanities Council staff, and various ASU College of Architecture and Environmental Design faculty and staff.

Series 3, Miscellaneous, contains a variety of news clippings, articles, and ephemera related to Alfred Newman Beadle.

Provenance

The records in Series 1, Drawings and Papers, were donated by Nancy Beadle, the widow of Alfred Newman Beadle, in 2001. The records in Series 2, Exhibit and Catalogue Materials, were donated by Nancy Beadle and Bernard M. Boyle in 2001 and 2016. The records in Series 3, Miscellaneous, were donated by Bernard M. Boyle in 2001 and 2016 and Janice Fingado in 2018.
Arrangement

This collection consists of 83 oversize folders and six boxes divided into three series:

Series 1: Drawings and Papers
Series 2: Exhibit and Catalogue Materials
Series 3: Miscellaneous

Container List

Series 1: Drawings and Papers

Drawings Folder 1 (Location: Map Case RR1 D1)

Addition to Al Sole Apartments, Alma School Road and Galveston Street, Chandler, Arizona, 1977, 4 drawings. Note: This project appears to be an addition to Alma Gardens Apartments; Drawings Folder 2.

Drawings Folder 2 (Location: Map Case RR1 D1)

Alma Garden Apartments, Alma School Road and Galveston Street, Chandler, Arizona, 1972-1973, 11 drawings and one note. Note: Al Sole Apartments appears to be an addition to this project; see Drawings Folder 1.

Drawings Folder 3 (Location: Map Case RR1 D1)


Drawings Folder 4 (Location: Map Case RR1 D1)

Drawings Folder 5 (Location: Map Case RR1 D1)

Apartment Design Study for Bob Gosnell (some drawings list R. E. Gosnell, one drawing lists Dan Gosnell), 24th Street and Thomas Road, Phoenix, Arizona, 1968, 17 drawings.

Drawings Folder 6 (Location: Map Case RR1 D2)

Apartment Design Study for Mr. George Ponty, Hollywood Boulevard and Fuller Avenue, Los Angeles, California, no date, 15 drawings. Alan A. Dailey Associates, Architects.

Drawings Folder 7 (Location: Map Case RR1 D2)


Drawings Folder 8 (Location: Map Case RR1 D2)

Apartment Project for Frank Braggiotti (Three Fountains Apartments), 4411 N. 40th Street, Phoenix, Arizona, 1963, 29 drawings and one note with information on publications, awards, and exhibits for this project. Alan A. Dailey Associates/Architects, Laszlo E. Sandor, cover sheet signed by Beadle.

Drawings Folder 9 (Location: Map Case RR1 D2)

Arizona State University, Proposed Facility for the Study of Law and Technology, Tempe, Arizona, one drawing dated 1983, most undated, 11 drawings.

Drawings Folder 10 (Location: Map Case RR1 D2)

Arts & Architecture Case Study Number 28 (Case Study Apartments Number 1/Triad Apartments; planned for Redlands, California, built at 4402 N. 28th Street, Phoenix, Arizona), 1964, 12 drawings, one note. Alan A. Dailey Associates, Laszlo E. Sandor Associate Architect, cover sheet signed by Beadle.

Drawings Folder 11 (Location: Map Case RR1 D3)

Drawings Folder 12 (Location: Map Case RR1 D3)

Beadle House, Carefree Too, Lot 315, 7522 Carefree Drive, Carefree, Arizona, 1987, 10 drawings.

Beadle House, Carefree Too, Lot 315, 7522 Carefree Drive, Carefree, Arizona, 1987, owner’s copy with annotations, 10 drawings.

Beadle House Project, no date or location, 1 drawing. Note: Constructions lists 1993 date.

Drawings Folder 13 (Location: Map Case RR1 D3)

Bridgewood Nine 30, A Residential Complex, Southern Avenue and Dobson Road, Mesa, Arizona, 1971, 6 drawings.


Drawings Folder 14 (Location: Map Case RR1 D3)


Drawings Folder 15 (Location: Map Case RR1 D3)

Carefree Center, Exterior Remodeling, 100 Easy Street, Carefree, Arizona, 1990-1991, 22 drawings.

Drawings Folder 16 (Location: Map Case RR1 D4)

Carefree Center, Interior Remodeling, 100 Easy Street, Carefree, Arizona, 1990-1991, 37 drawings.

Drawings Folder 17 (Location: Map Case RR1 D4)

Carefree Center, Interior Remodeling, Owner’s Copy, 100 Easy Street, Carefree, Arizona, 1990-1991, 9 drawings.

Drawings Folder 18 (Location: Map Case RR1 D4)

Case Study 81, Lot 6, Block 511, Desert Ranch, Carefree, Arizona, 1981, 1 drawing.


Drawings Folder 19 (Location: Map Case RR1 D4)

Chilton Inn, Catalina and Highway 80, Yuma, Arizona, 1964, 42 drawings, one note. Alan A. Dailey Associates/Architects, Laszlo E. Sandor.

Drawings Folder 20 (Location: Map Case RR1 D4)


Drawings Folder 21 (Location: Map Case RR1 D5)


Drawings Folder 22 (Location: Map Case RR1 D5)

Country Fair Project, Maryland Parkway and Katie Avenue, Las Vegas, Nevada, no date, 2 drawings.

CTI Properties Office Facility, 3200 S. George Drive, Tempe, Arizona, 1981-1983, 14 drawings and one note.

Drawings Folder 23 (Location: Map Case RR1 D5)

Design Study for a Beachfront Residential Complex, Imperial Beach, California, no date, 4 drawings. Architects International (Phoenix, Arizona) and University Financial (San Diego, California).

Design Study for Joe McDonald, E. Thomas Road and Fifth Street, Phoenix, Arizona, 1979, 3 drawings.
Design Study G, Carefree, Arizona, no date, 3 drawings.

Fearnow House, Lot 11, Stanford Hills Plat Two, Marlette Avenue and Palo Christi Street, Phoenix, Arizona, 1995-1996, 4 drawings. Note: For original house plan, see Folder 37, Healy House.

**Drawings Folder 24 (Location: Map Case 153G R2 Oversize)**


**Drawings Folder 25 (Location: Map Case RR1 D5)**


**Drawings Folder 26 (Location: Map Case RR1 D5)**

Fifth Avenue Medical Building, Dru-Rochford Development, 3413 N. Fifth Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona, 1967-1968, 37 drawings.

**Drawings Folder 27 (Location: Map Case RR1 D6)**

First Baptist Church, New Multi-Purpose Facility Design Study, Bella Vista Drive and Piedra Grande Drive, Cave Creek, Arizona, 1992, 4 drawings.

First Federal Savings, Commercial Facility, Joe Martori Development, 5210 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona, 1969, 25 drawings and one note.

**Drawings Folder 28 (Location: Map Case RR1 D6)**

Gillanders House (Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gillanders), Lot 27, Vista Rica, 5416 E. Desert Jewel Drive, Paradise Valley, Arizona, 1993-1997, 47 drawings.

**Drawings Folder 29 (Location: Map Case RR1 D6)**

Gillanders House (Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gillanders) Design Study, Lot 27, Vista Rica, 5416 E. Desert Jewel Drive, Paradise Valley, Arizona, 1992, 9 drawings.
Gillanders House (Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gillanders), Lot 27, Vista Rica, 5416 E.

**Drawings Folder 30 (Location: Map Case RR1 D6)**

Gillanders House (Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gillanders), Lot 27, Vista Rica, 5416 E.
Desert Jewel Drive, Paradise Valley, Arizona, 1994, 40 drawings and notes. M.
W. Hall Drafting/Detailing.

**Drawings Folder 31 (Location: Map Case RR1 D6)**

Gillanders House (Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gillanders) Preliminary Design Study,
Lot 27, Vista Rica, 5416 E. Desert Jewel Drive, Paradise Valley, Arizona, 1992, 4
drawings.

Gillanders House (Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gillanders) Progress Set, Lot 27, Vista

**Drawings Folder 32 (Location: Map Case RR1 D7)**

Gillanders House (Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gillanders) Progress Set/Revisions, Lot
27, Vista Rica, 5416 E. Desert Jewel Drive, Paradise Valley, Arizona, 1992-1993,
32 drawings.

**Drawings Folder 33 (Location: Map Case RR1 D7)**

Gillanders House (Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gillanders), Lot 27, Vista Rica, 5416 E.
Desert Jewel Drive, Paradise Valley, Arizona, some dated 1992, most undated, 34
drawings.

**Drawings Folder 34 (Location: Map Case RR1 D7)**

Glass Business Facility Design Study for Bob Gaines, location not listed, 1987, 3
drawings.

Gruber House (Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gruber), Lot 24, La Place du Sommet, 7420
N. 58th Place, Paradise Valley, Arizona, 1994, 22 drawings and 18 pages of
specifications/details.
Drawings Folder 35 (Location: Map Case RR1 D7)

Gruber House (Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gruber), Lot 24, La Place du Sommet, 7420 N. 58th Place, Paradise Valley, Arizona, 1994 (some sheets annotated with 1995 dates), 18 drawings and 30 pages of specifications/details.

Drawings Folder 36 (Location: Map Case RR1 D7)


Drawings Folder 37 (Location: Map Case RR1 D8)

Healy House, Lot 11, Stanford Hills Plat Two, Marlette Avenue and 36th Street, Phoenix, Arizona, 1958, 9 drawings. Note: For remodel of this house, see Folder 23, Fearnow House.


Drawings Folder 38 (Location: Map Case RR1 D8)

Hodur House, Lot 18, Carefree Highlands, 8535 Sombrero Road, Carefree, Arizona, 1989, 55 drawings and sketches. Folder includes: plot plan by Don Hurst dated 1983 for the Fogdall Residence at this address, Lot 18, Cow Tract Estates; conceptual site plan by Florence, Nord & Singer Architects.

Drawings Folder 39 (Location: Map Case RR1 D8)


Drawings Folder 40 (Location: Map Case RR1 D8)

IBEW, An Addition to Administration Complex for the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 640, 5808 N. 7th Street, Phoenix, Arizona, 1967, 29 drawings and 134 pages of notes, details, and specifications.
Drawings Folder 41 (Location: Map Case RR1 D8)


Drawings Folder 42 (Location: Map Case 153G R2 Oversize)


Drawings Folder 43 (Location: Map Case 153G R2 Oversize)


Drawings Folder 44 (Location: Map Case 153G R2 Oversize)


Drawings Folder 45 (Location: Map Case RR1 D9)

Johnson Bozzani Porsche Audi, Proposed Facility, E. Camelback Road, Phoenix, Arizona, no date, 4 drawings and one note.


Jones House, Stanford Drive, Phoenix, Arizona, no date, 6 drawings.

Drawings Folder 46 (Location: Map Case 153G R2 Oversize)


Drawings Folder 47 (Location: Map Case RR1 D9)

Magadini Associates, Proposed Office Facility, North 16th Street, Phoenix, Arizona, no date, 5 drawings.

Marshall Residence, location not listed, 1969, 4 drawings.

Drawings Folder 48 (Location: Map Case 153G R2 Oversize)

Missouri Medical Facility, 1277 E. Missouri Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona, 1974-1975, 26 drawings.

Drawings Folder 49 (Location: Map Case RR1 D9)

Mountain Bell Administration Center Phase One, 3033 N. Third Street, Phoenix, Arizona, 1971-1972, 35 drawings, one note.

Drawings Folder 50 (Location: Map Case RR1 D9)

Mountain Bell Administration Center Phase Two, Third Street and Earll Drive, Phoenix, Arizona, 1972-1973, 33 drawings, one note.

Drawings Folder 51 (Location: Map Case RR1 D9)

Mountain Bell Administration Center Phase Two Mechanical Drawings, Third Street and Earll Drive, Phoenix, Arizona, 1972-1974, 26 drawings, one note.

Drawings Folder 52 (Location: Map Case RR1 D10)

Mountain Bell Administration Center Phase Two Plumbing Drawings, Third Street and Earll Drive, Phoenix, Arizona, 1972-1973, 28 drawings.
Drawings Folder 53 (Location: Map Case RR1 D10)

Mountain Bell Phase Two Expansion, Bell Plaza, 3033 N. Third Street, Phoenix, Arizona, 1980-1983, 55 drawings, one note.

Drawings Folder 54 (Location: Map Case RR1 D10)

Mountain Bell Site Proposal, Central Avenue and McDowell Road, Phoenix, Arizona, 1970, 5 drawings.

Murphy Residence, location not listed, 1959, 3 drawings. Alan A. Dailey Architect, signed by Beadle.

National Western Building, 7th Street and Jefferson Street, Phoenix, Arizona, 1982, 22 drawings. SOM (Skidmore, Owings & Merrill Architects/Engineers).

Drawings Folder 55 (Location: Map Case RR1 D10)

North Central Towers Preliminary Study, Central Avenue and Camelback Road, Phoenix, Arizona, 1968, 13 drawings.

Drawings Folder 56 (Location: Map Case RR1 D10)

North Forty Residential Complex, The Bridgewood Corporation, 4600 N. 40th Street, Phoenix, Arizona, 1972, 24 drawings and one note.

Drawings Folder 57 (Location: Map Case RR2 D1)


Drawings Folder 58 (Location: Map Case RR2 D1)


Drawings Folder 59 (Location: Map Case RR2 D1)

Drawings Folder 60 (Location: Map Case RR2 D1)

Office Facility, N. 35th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona, no date, 4 drawings.

Office Facility Design Study, Clark Avenue and Third Street, Las Vegas, Nevada, 1984, 7 drawings.

Office Facility Design Study, Dru Development, Fourth Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona, 1982, 5 drawings and one note.

Office Facility Design Study, Metrocentre, now called the Presidio Building, Louisiana Boulevard and Constitution Avenue (1720 Louisiana Boulevard NE), Albuquerque, New Mexico, 1983, 6 drawings and one note.

Office Facility Design Study, Tijeras Avenue and Fifth Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 1984, 5 sheets.

Drawings Folder 61 (Location: Map Case RR2 D1)

Office Facility for Deise Realty, 5827 N. 7th Street, Phoenix, Arizona, 1973, 31 drawings and one note.

Drawings Folder 62 (Location: Map Case RR2 D2)

Opus Southwest Corporation, northeast corner of 43rd Avenue and Bell Road (4248 W. Bell Road), Phoenix, Arizona, 1985-1986, 10 drawings. File contains only grading and drainage plans by David J. Buchli Assoc, Ltd. Civil Engineers.

Park Central Shopping Center South Elevation and South Mall Space Frame Plan, Central Avenue and Osborn Road, Phoenix, Arizona, 1979, 1 drawing.

Drawings Folder 63 (Location: Map Case RR2 D2)

Drawings Folder 64 (Location: Map Case 153G R2 Oversize)

Patrick Residence (James E. Patrick II), 6628 E. Exeter Boulevard, Scottsdale, Arizona, 1974, 14 drawings and one note.

Drawings Folder 65 (Location: Map Case RR2 D2)


Preliminary Study, Third Avenue and Clarendon Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona, no date, 12 drawings.


Drawings Folder 66 (Location: Map Case RR2 D2)

Proposed Apartment Complex, South Shouse Street, Mesa, Arizona, 1971, 3 drawings.

Proposed Office Complex, East Camelback Road, Phoenix, Arizona, no date, 3 drawings.

Proposed Office Facility, West Temple Street and Second South Street, Salt Lake City, Utah, no date, 8 drawings and one note. The note indicates that the project was in 1980 or 1982.

Proposed Residential Complex, Plato Foufas Company, Central Avenue, Oak Forest, Illinois, no date, 17 drawings and one note. The note indicates that the project was in the mid-1970s.

Drawings Folder 67 (Location: Map Case RR2 D2)

Regency Square, A Residential and Commercial Complex, 2850 E. Broadway Boulevard, Tucson, Arizona, no date, 24 drawings.
Drawings Folder 68 (Location: Map Case RR2 D3)

Regency Square, Design Study for Mountain Bell, Broadway Boulevard and Treat Avenue, Tucson, Arizona, 1970-1973, 54 drawings and one note.

Drawings Folder 69 (Location: Map Case 153G R2 Oversize)

Rothe House (Edward W. Rothe), Lot No. 30, Cow Track Estates No. 2, Carefree Highlands, Carefree, Arizona, 1985, 26 drawings and one note.

Drawings Folder 70 (Location: Map Case RR2 D3)


Drawings Folder 71 (Location: Map Case 153G R2 Oversize)


Drawings Folder 72 (Location: Map Case RR2 D3)

Sheraton Motor Inn, Plato Foufas & Company, Gilbert Street and North Street, Danville, Illinois, 1972, 5 drawings and one note.

Site Development Study for Joe Martori, no location or date, 1 drawing.

Drawings Folder 73 (Location: Map Case RR2 D3)

Site Master Plan, Planned Community Development, 22nd Street and Finley Road, Lombard, Illinois, no date, 1 drawing, 15 negatives.

Drawings Folder 74 (Location: Map Case RR2 D3)

Sotiriou Office Facility, 278 East 300 South, Salt Lake City, Utah, 1978, 18 drawings.

Southern Desert Medical Center, 2600 E. Southern Avenue, Tempe, Arizona, 1993, 3 drawings.
Drawings Folder 75 (Location: Map Case RR2 D4)

Spencer Residence (Charles Spencer), Lot 22, Paradise Canyon Foothills, Desert Vista Road, Paradise Valley, Arizona, 1977, 27 drawings and one note.

Spider House, no location or date, 2 drawings.


Drawings Folder 76 (Location: Map Case RR2 D4)

Sutton Residence (Sam Sutton), Lot 3, Arroyo Verde, 4933 Arroyo Verde Drive, Paradise Valley, Arizona, 1979 and 1985 (pool and cabana addition), 32 drawings.

Tenth Street Apartments, 1200 E. Tenth Street, Tucson, Arizona, 1971-1972, 16 drawings.

Drawings Folder 77 (Location: Map Case RR2 D4)


Drawings Folder 78 (Location: Map Case RR2 D4)

Upham House Studio Addition Design Study, 34802 N. Desert Ridge Drive, Scottsdale, Arizona, no date, 25 drawings and sketches. Some drawings and sketches are entitled Butterfly House. Drawing set also includes survey and drainage plans for Lot 81, Cow Track Estates Two, Carefree, Arizona (dated 1995) and drawings for the Upham Residence, 37 Manters Point, Plymouth, Massachusetts (dated 1996).

Drawings Folder 79 (Location: Map Case RR2 D4)


Drawings Folder 80 (Location: Map Case RR2 D5)

Webster House Study Plan, North Andover, Massachusetts, 1988, 9 drawings and sketches.

Western Savings Branch Facility, Bell Road at Forty-Third Avenue, 17005 N. 43rd Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona, 1987-1988, 43 drawings, 1 note.

Drawings Folder 81 (Location: Map Case 153G R2 Oversize)

Western Savings Branch Facility, Westridge Mall, 7723 W. Thomas Road, Phoenix, Arizona, 1982-1984, 15 drawings.

Drawings Folder 82 (Location: Map Case RR2 D5)

Woods Office Building (Joe E. Woods), North Country Club Drive, Mesa, Arizona, 1981, 43 drawings.

Drawings Folder 83 (Location: Map Case RR2 D5)

Unidentified drawings, 1972-1990, most undated, 36 drawings.

Box 1

Folder 1 Correspondence File, 1962, 1996, undated
Contains: Beadle resume; receipt for materials; various letters to and from Beadle regarding, buildings, exhibitions, and awards. Correspondents include: Elizabeth A. T. Smith (Museum of Contemporary Art, Los Angeles); Mary Jane Lightborn (Museum of Modern Art, New York); Pam Honeyman (AIA Journal); Marjorie E. Reiners (Du Pont de Nemours & Company); E. H. Darby (Southern Sash Sales and Supply Co); Richard E. Paret (American Iron and Steel Institute); J. F. Maher (Mountain Bell Building); Miles Steiner (Valley National Bank); Denise H. Martenis (House & Home).
Folder 2 Design in Steel Awards, 1965

Folder 3 Sutton Residence Specifications, Details, 1979
Annotated with references to the Rothe House.

Folder 4 Anderson House Specification and Details, 1988

Folder 5 Publications and Magazines, 1964-1966, undated
Contains correspondence between Beadle and various publications regarding articles or potential articles on Beadle and his designs. Correspondents include representatives of *House and Garden*, *Architectural Record*, *Life*, *Art and Architecture*, *Bauen + Wohnen*, *l’Architecture d’Aujourd’hui*, *Architecture/West*, *Practical Builder*.

Folder 6 Beadle Res.–McDonald Drive, 1964-1965, undated
Contains newspaper clippings on the Beadle Residence at 4323 E. McDonald Drive in Phoenix (Beadle House 11).

Folder 7 This Is Arizona, 1962

Folder 8 Western Savings Branch Facility (Bell Road at 43rd Avenue, Phoenix), Specifications & Details, 1986, undated
Development agreement section is dated 1986.

Folder 9 Western Savings and Loan Branch Facility (Bell Road at 43rd Avenue, Phoenix), CMX Group, 1986-1987

Folder 10 Phoenix Magazine, 1967
Article on Beadle, pp. 48-49, with photographs of Beadle House 11.

Folder 11 Phoenix Magazine, 1977
Article with photograph of the interior of Beadle’s house, p. 55.

Folder 12 Phoenix Home & Garden, 1992-1993
Articles on Beadle-designed house (built in Paradise Valley in 1959) and Beadle.
Folder 13 Articles, 1964, 1971
Articles on Three Fountains Apartments, Driggs Residence, Beadle.

Folder 14 Articles, 1959-1994, undated
Folder also includes undated list of publications, exhibits, awards and undated flyer on Boardwalk Apartments.

Folder 15 Triad Apartments, Undated
Contains 22 photographs, negatives, and copy of rendering and site plan.

Folder 16 Pacific Telephone, Undated
Contains nine photographs and negatives.

Folder 17 Pacific Telephone, Undated
Contains five photographs and copy of site plan.

Folder 18 Pacific Telephone, Undated
Contains four photographs and copy of site plan.

Folder 19 Three Fountains Apartments, Undated
Contains one negative and seven photographs.

Folder 20 Driggs House, 1973, undated
Contains fourteen photographs and one negative of Driggs House; two negatives of the site plan and floor plan of Driggs House; list of 1973 Homes for Better Living Awards winners.

Folder 21 Driggs House, 1973, undated

Folder 22 Driggs House, Undated
Contains ten photographs.

Folder 23 Driggs House, Undated
Contains: seven photographs of Driggs House; three photographs of site plan and floor plan of Driggs House.

Folder 24 Boardwalk Apartments, Undated
Includes photograph, copies of advertisements, copy of rendering.
Folder 25 Photographs, 1950-1959, undated
Includes photograph of Executive Towers entry; twelve photographs of various houses Beadle designed for himself and his family.

Folder 26 Photographs, Undated
Contains: 26 photographs of various buildings, designs, and sculptures; photograph of site plan of Driggs House.

Folder 27 Photographs and Slides, Undated
Contains: 84 photographs and negatives of various buildings, designs, and models; 26 slides of various Beadle projects and drawings.

Folder 28 Executive Towers, Undated
Newspaper clipping.

Folder 29 IBEW Building Photographs, Undated

Folder 30 Twelfth Street Office Building, 1988
Article by Beadle from *Triglyph*.

Folder 31 Driggs House, 1973
Article from *Bauen + Wohnen*.

Folder 32 Nichols House, 1993
Article from *Phoenix Home & Garden*.

Folder 33 Beadle House 11, 1965
Article from *Architectural Record Houses of 1965*.

Folder 34 Design in Steel Citation, 1971

Folder 35 Valley Beautiful Citizens Council Award, Three Fountains Apartments, 1967

**Box 2**

Folder 1 Award, American Institute of Architects, Driggs House, 1970
Folder 2 Design in Steel Award, Western Savings & Loan Building, 1965

Folder 3 Architectural Record Award of Excellence for House Design, Beadle House 11, 1965

Folder 4 American Institute of Architects and Sunset Magazine Western Home Award, Driggs House, 1970-1971

Folder 5 Award of Commendation, College of Architecture and Environmental Design, Arizona State University, 1993

Series 2: Exhibit and Catalogue Materials

Box 3

Folder 1 Drawings, Undated
Contains 27 8½” x 11” drawings of various buildings and projects.

Folder 2 Cat #1 Boardwalk Apartments, Undated
Contains: notes; clipping and photocopy of advertisement; one black and white photograph.

Folder 3 Cat #1 5th Avenue Medical Building, Undated
Contains notes, one black and white photograph.

Folder 4 Cat #2 Ferguson Cafeteria, Undated
Contains five black and white photographs and notes on Ferguson Cafeteria, W. Indian School Rd., Phoenix.

Folder 5 #2 Professional Offices, Undated
Contains notes, one black and white photograph.

Folder 6 Cat #3 Office Facility, Undated
Contains one sketch and notes on Office Facility, 777 E. Camelback, Phoenix.
Folder 7 Cat #4 Mountain Bell Plaza, 1975, 1979, undated
Contains notes, one color slide, one color photograph, letters from the Museum of Modern Art (New York), *Arizona Highways* (May 1975) article with photograph of this building.

Folder 8 Cat #4, 5, 5A, 5B Beadle Houses, 1954-1957, undated
Contains notes and slides.

Folder 9 #5 Imperial Tile Building, 1987, undated
Contains notes, certificate of superior design from the city of Mesa, Arizona.

Folder 10 Cat #6 Missouri Medical Plaza, 12th Street and Missouri, Phoenix, Arizona, Undated
Contains notes, photographs, and negative.

Folder 11 Cat #7 Broadway Plaza, Tucson, Undated
Contains notes, one negative of rendering.

Folder 12 #7 Three Fountains, 1964, undated
Contains article from *Progressive Architecture*, nine photographs.

Folder 13 #8 Western Savings, 1966, undated
Contains three color slides, notes, two photographs; article from *The New York Times*.

Folder 14 #9 Driggs House, Undated
Contains color slides, site plan, floor plan, photographs.

Folder 15 Cat #10 Gillanders House, Undated
Contains notes, one color negative of rendering.

Folder 16 #10 Branch Bank Facility, Undated
Contains notes on building, N. Central Avenue, Phoenix.

Folder 17 Cat #11 Lombard, Illinois, Undated
Contains notes and photographs.

Folder 18 Cat #12 Design Study, Apartment Complex, Oak Forest, Illinois, Undated
Contains notes, one black and white photograph of a model.
Folder 19 #12 Nichols House, Undated
Contains notes.

Folder 20 Cat #13 Executive Towers, Undated
Contains notes, two black and white photographs.

Box 4

Folder 1 #13 McDonald House, 1965, undated
Contains article from *The New York Times* with photographs of Western Savings & Loan and the Beadle House on McDonald Drive in Phoenix (Beadle House 11), notes, six black and white photographs.

Folder 2 #14 Office Facility, IBEW Local 640, 1968, undated
Contains notes, color slides, award of merit from the Central Arizona Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, photographs.

Folder 3 #15 Spencer House, Undated
Contains notes.

Folder 4 #16 Triad Apartments, Undated
Contains eight black and white photographs.

Folder 5 #17 Barrett House, Undated
Contains notes.

Folder 6 #18 Sutton House, 1985, undated
Contains notes, newspaper article.

Folder 7 #19 1994 Beadle House, Carefree, Undated
Contains notes.

Folder 8 Chilton Inn, Yuma, Undated
Contains one black and white photograph.

Folder 9 Patrick House Negatives, Undated
Folder 10 Patrick House Photographs, Undated

Folder 11 Photograph of Beadle, Undated

Folder 12 Twelfth Street Office Building, 1988-1989, undated
Contains elevation, site plan, floor plan, one color photograph, rendering, Triglyph article.

Box 5

Folder 1 Constructions—Drafts, 1994, undated

Folder 2 Arizona Commission on the Arts Report, 1994

Folder 3 Beadle Exhibit Drawings, Undated
Contains slides.

Folder 4 Constructions—Revisions, Undated

Folder 5 Constructions—Reed, Undated

Folder 6 Constructions—For Wendy, 1993, undated

Folder 7 Constructions—Intro, Undated
Includes photographs of Beadle House 5, house in Paradise Gardens, Triad Apartments, Beadle House 11, Bragiotti House, Patrick House.

Folder 8 Constructions—Drafts and Notes, Undated
Includes one color slide of Beadle.

Folder 9 Constructions—Annotated Drafts, Undated
Includes one black and white slide of Beadle House 11.

Folder 10 Donor Progress Sheets, 1994, undated

Folder 11 Donor Return Cards, Undated

Folder 12 Letters, 1993-1995
Folder 13 Letters—From Beadle, 1993-1995

Folder 14 Mailing Lists, 1993, undated

Folder 15 Operating Account—School of Architecture, 1992-1993

Folder 16 Poster, 1993

Folder 17 Printing Expenses, 1993-1994

Folder 18 Publicity, 1993
Includes photographs of exhibit opening reception.

Folder 19 Reception—Invitation, 1993

Folder 20 Exhibition, 1993, undated

Folder 21 Supplies—Receipts, 1993, undated

Folder 22 Fund Raising Brochure, 1993
Contains fund raising brochure and exhibition brochure.


Series 3: Miscellaneous

Box 6

Folder 1 Wallpaper Article, 1999, undated
Includes photographs of Patrick House, Driggs House, IBEW Building, Three Fountains Apartments.

Folder 2 City AZ Article, 1999

Folder 3 Gnosis, 1999

Folder 4 Ephemera, 1999-2016, undated

Folder 5 Articles, 2008, 2013
Folder 6 News Clippings, Articles, 1985-2016

Folder 7 Fingado House #1 and #2—Photographs, 1953-1965, undated

Folder 8 Fingado House #1 and #2—News clippings, 1954-1959, undated

Folder 9 Fingado House #1 and #2—Ephemera, 1985-2000, undated

**Location:** Map Case RR2 D5

Folder 10 Fingado House #1 and #2—Floorplans and rendering, Undated

**Finding aid by Harold Housley (January 2017; last updated June 2018)**